Objective: Health information exchange (HIE) is the interorganizational sharing of patient information and is one of many health information technology initiatives expected to transform the U.S. healthcare system. Two outcomes expected to be improved by HIE are patient-provider communication and patient satisfaction . This analysis examined the relationship between the level of HIE engagement and these two factors in a sample of U.S. hospitals. Methods: Independent variables came from existing secondary sources and the dependent measures were from the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems. The analysis included 3,278 hospitals. Using ordinary least squares regression, implemented HIE was positively associated with the percentage of patients reporting nurses communicated well and higher satisfaction. Due to the potential for selection bias, results were further explored using a propensity score analysis. Results: Hospitals that had adopted HIE, but not yet implemented saw no benefits. Hospitals' level of HIE was not associated with the percentage of patients reporting doctors communicated well. According to propensity score corrected estimates, implemented HIE was associated with the percentage of patients who reported nurses always communicated well and who would definitely recommend the hospital. Conclusion: Few studies have examined the impact of HIE at the organizational level. This examination provides some evidence that hospitals engaging in HIE are associated with higher patient satisfaction.
Introduction
The implementation of effective health information exchange (HIE) is one of many health information technology initiatives expected to transform the U.S. healthcare system [1] . HIE is the "electronic movement of health-related information among organizations according to nationally recognized standards" [2] . HIE encompasses a host of diverse information types ranging from discharge notes to diagnostic tests to patient demographics. This process of electronically sharing patient information among organizations has the potential to make healthcare safer, foster efficiency, improve public health, support research, and generate cost savings [3] [4] [5] .
However, despite these promised benefits, the literature contains few empirically demonstrated benefits. We have no shortage of expert opinions as to the benefits of HIE, but we unfortunately do not have an abundance of organizational-level and generalizable evidence of HIE effectiveness. The best evidence of cost savings comes from Overhage and colleagues' work in emergency departments [6] . In addition, Branger and colleagues found HIE increases communication between providers [7] , and Kern and colleagues reported the electronic viewing of laboratory results was associated with higher quality [8] . Further complicating HIE efforts in the U.S. HIE facilitating organizations have sustainability issues [9] , a return on investment has been difficult to establish for HIE [10] , and barriers exist to hospital implementation of HIE [11] .
Using nationally representative datasets, this study examines the relationship between hospitals' active HIE participation and four quality indicators. This study is part of a growing body of research examining the effectiveness of health information technologies at the organizational or institutional level [12] [13] [14] [15] . Demonstrating or identifying the impact of new technologies at an organizational level is increasingly important in light of organizations' massive health information technology investments as well as significant government spending.
Background
HIE efforts in the U.S. vary substantially in form and function. Health organizations share varying types of patient information through different types of HIE facilitating organizations, using different technical architectures, and with different types of partners [9, [16] [17] [18] . No matter the form, HIE can be considered a structural component of the organization in that it supports the provision of care [19] . While the introduction of new technology into an organization can change existing structures, the anticipated effects of HIE predominantly fall into either process or outcome improvements. Based on the existing HIE literature and commentary by HIE experts, this investigation examines the relationship between the level of a hospital's HIE engagement and 1. patients' perceptions of communication with providers and 2. patient satisfaction.
The suggestion that the provision of previously unavailable, relevant patient information to providers may lead to better provider-patient communication has existed for more than a decade [20] . A more recent survey demonstrates patients share this perception [21] . From commentaries and observations in the literature, HIE could act on provider-patient communication by either fostering a more informed conversation or by simply allowing the actual communication to occur. The case of the former was best articulated by Frisse [22] when he observed, in select circumstances, that HIE might create a shared "common knowledge of past medical history" on which the provider and patient can build better conversations. This better communication through better information idea also appears in the specific discussion of using personal health records as the means to, or integrated with, information exchange [23, 24] . Alternatively, provider-patient communication may be improved as a result of efficiency gains. HIE replaces information gathering activities that could interfere with patient interaction [25] . Any newfound time could be allocated to better patient communication. Lastly, one empirical study hints HIE may be related to better communication. Kern and colleagues [8] reported a large proportion of providers with access to electronic laboratory result viewing had higher than average patient communication satisfaction scores. The potential for improved patient-provider communication suggests the following hypothesis:
Researchers, practitioners, governments, and technology vendors each expect that the organizational usage of HIE will increase patient satisfaction. Increased patient satisfaction appears in the United Hospital Fund's comprehensive HIE evaluation framework [4] and the assessment of patient or consumer satisfaction appears in additional evaluation resources [26] [27] [28] . The Kern and colleagues' [8] study noted above, also reported many providers had higher than average overall patient satisfaction scores. For practitioners, the popular healthcare press identifies improved customer satisfaction as a reason for engaging in exchange efforts [29] [30] [31] and the Health Information & Management System Society reports [32] most HIE facilitating organizations include improving patient satisfaction among their stated purposes. Potentially, individuals view the organization favorably due to their investment in HIE [33] . With researchers and those in the field expecting HIE to affect patient satisfaction, it is no surprise that state governments include satisfaction measures in HIE evaluation plans [34, 35] . Lastly, technology vendors are not immune to purporting their products will lead to improved patient satisfaction [e.g. 36, 37] . This widespread expectation suggests the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2
Hospitals engaged in health information exchange will have higher levels of patient satisfaction.
Methods
Data from this study came from the 2009 HIMSSAnalytics Database TM , the 2007 American Hospital Association (AHA) Survey and a review of all HIE facilitating efforts, including regional health information organizations (RHIOs), in the U.S. Using lists of exchange efforts and their characteristics from multiple sources [38, 39] the operational status of each HIE effort was determined.
Hospitals participating in efforts that were actively sharing information among partners were classified as having implemented HIE. Those hospitals identified as members of efforts that had not yet begun sharing information were classified as adopters of HIE. The presence of active information sharing was the key distinguishing feature between these two categories. Hospitals participating in an exchange effort where the information system was in use and functioning were classified as implementers. HIE adopting hospitals had agreed to join exchange efforts, but those efforts had not yet progressed from the existence of an interorganizational collaboration to actual functioning information sharing. All other hospitals were non-adopters. These definitions follow exiting management and innovation literature streams that distinguish between organizational adoption as the acquisition of technology, and implementation as a post-adoption putting the technology to use [40] [41] [42] . The process of data aggregation and classification has been described elsewhere in detail [11] .
These data were linked to the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey available in Hospital Compare (http://www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov) by common identifiers [43] . Select measures or composites of individual indicators from Hospital Compare have been utilized in previous investigations of EHRs and health information technology [13] [14] [15] . HCAHPS is a national survey of patients' recent inpatient hospital experiences and the current collection used in this analysis covered the period of October 2008 through September 2009. The dependent variables describing communication were measured as the percentage of patients who reported their doctors and their nurses always communicated well, respectively. The dependent variables describing patient satisfaction were: percentage of patients who would definitely recommend the hospital and the percentage of patients who gave the hospital a high global rating (a score of 9 or 10 on a 10-point scale) [44] . To ensure stable estimates, we excluded satisfaction measures based on fewer than 100 survey responses. The merged dataset included 3,278 hospitals.
The principle independent variable was level of HIE participation: implemented, adopted, or none. The relationship between the independent and dependent variables was assessed by ordinary least squares regression (OLS). We used four sources to identify potential confounding factors. First,
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Applied Clinical Informatics we considered each of the organizational variables identified in Jha and colleagues' recent analysis of hospital characteristics and HCAHPS outcome measures [44] as important factors to control. However, we did not limit ourselves to those organizational factors, but considered all other organizational characteristics available in the AHA survey where the proportion of missing responses was low enough not to substantially reduce our sample size. Third, we attempted to control for the overall level of automation within the hospital by measuring each facilities' total number of live applications as recorded in the HIMSSAnalytics Database TM . Lastly, because hospitals may be influenced by the external environment we also considered factors from the environment such as the presence of state community benefit laws, state health information technology legislation, and number of Regional Health Information Organizations in the state. Best fitting models for each dependent variable were created using a backwards elimination approach looking for improvements in information criteria scores [45] . Robust standard errors were used to account for clustering if state level variables appeared in the model. Because these data are cross-sectional in nature, and hospitals' HIE activities were not assigned through random allocation, a significant risk of self-selection bias exists. The bias may either be positive (e.g., it was the higher quality hospitals that implemented HIE to begin with) or negative (e.g., it was the lower quality hospitals that engaged in HIE to improve performance). Either way, this type of potential bias is a common threat to the statistical validity of nonrandom study designs, such as organizational level studies of secondary datasets.
We utilized propensity scores to adjust for selection bias [46, 47] . Due to the multinomial nature of our primary exposure variable, we followed the multiple propensity score method outlined by Spreeuwenberg and colleagues [48] . Using multinomial probit regression we obtained the predicted probability of HIE status using factors previously associated with HIE adoption and implementation [11] and additional structural variables available in the study dataset. Exploratory analyses indicated a multinomial logistic model would not satisfy the assumption of independence of irrelevant alternatives and an ordered probit model did not satisfy the parallel regression assumption. The propensity scores were checked for areas of common support and for balance by level of HIE [49] . Corrected estimates of the effect of HIE on each of the outcome measures were determined by including the propensity scores in the regression models.
Results
ǠTable 1 describes the study sample. Of the study hospitals 10.4% had adopted HIE and another 10.7% had progressed to HIE implementation. The sample was almost exclusively general acute care hospitals and the majority was not-for-profit. Each of the process measures and patient satisfaction measures exhibited substantial variability.
Ordinary least squares regression results
The results of the OLS estimates for communication and patient satisfaction measures are presented in ǠTable 2. For categorical factors, the base or comparison category is labeled as 'reference' . The difference in sample size between the adjusted models and the full dataset are due to missing responses primarily in the measure of days cash on hand. To keep the tables manageable, we do not present all associations. Instead we limited the reporting to only the measure of HIE status, the measure of automation, and those variables explored in the article by Jha and colleagues [44] to provide a contrast to the existing satisfaction literature.
The percentage of patients reporting doctors or nurses always communicated well decreased with increasing hospital size and was also higher for rural hospitals. Fewer Medicaid patients was also associated with better reported communication for both types of professionals and the higher the ratio of nurses to patient days was associated with more patients reporting better communication with nurses as well as physicians. Specific to Hypothesis 1, hospitals' implementation of HIE was positively associated with nurse communication. After adjusting for confounding factors, HIE implementation was associated with 0.75 increase (95%CI[confidence interval] = 0.13, 1.38) in the percent of patients reporting nurses always communicated well. No increase was evident for hospitals that had adopted, but not engaged in HIE. After controlling for confounding factors, HIE status was not associated with the percentage of patients who reported doctors always communicated well.
A higher percentage of patients gave the hospital a high global rating if the hospital was not-forprofit, smaller, located in the Midwest or South, and had a lower number of Medicaid patients or higher nursing ratios. Hospital control, size, rurality, number of Medicaid patients and higher nursing ratios also were associated with the percentage of patients who would recommend the hospital. The number of total live applications in the hospital was positively associated with the global rating and the recommendation measures. Lastly, hospital implementation of HIE was associated with gains in both measures of patient satisfaction. Hospitals with implemented HIE had a 0.82 (95%CI = 0.01, 1.64) and a 1.34 (95%CI = 0.41, 2.27) increase in the percentage of patients giving a global high rating to the hospital or stating they would definitely recommend the hospital, respectively. These results provide support for Hypothesis 2. Unlike implementation, simply having adopted HIE, but not actively exchanging information, was not associated with satisfaction.
Propensity score adjustment results
ǠTable 3 displays the results of the estimated associations between level of HIE and the communication measures from the best fitting OLS regression and those corrected by propensity scores. The percentage of patients reporting doctors always communicated well was unassociated with HIE status before and after correcting by propensity score. The propensity score corrected association between implemented HIE and the percentage of patients reporting nurses always communicated well remained positive and statistically significant (β = 0.89; 95%CI = 0.27, 1.51; p<0.01). However, the corrected model does not pass the Ramsey omitted variable test indicating even with the propensity score correction, there may be missing variables in the model. ǠTable 4 contains the OLS estimates and the propensity score corrected estimates for the patient satisfaction measures. Whether from the best fitting OLS or the propensity corrected estimates, adopting HIE was not associated with higher percentages of satisfied patients. When propensity scores were included in the regression model, the positive statistically significant association between implemented HIE and the percentage of patients giving a global high rating for the hospital became non-significant. After propensity score correction, the association between implemented HIE and the percentage of patients who reported they would definitely recommend the hospital decreased to β = 0.92 (95%CI = 0.02, 1.83), but remained statistically significant at the p<0.05 level. However, the corrected model again did not pass the Ramsey omitted variable test indicating even with the propensity score correction, there may be missing variables in the model.
Discussion
Proponents of HIE suggest the activity will foster improvements in provider-patient communication and in patient satisfaction. The results of this study provide some support for these anticipated effects as hospitals that had implemented HIE were positively associated with measures of communication and satisfaction. With the increases in public reporting of hospital statistics and pushes for increased consumer directed healthcare [50] , identifying ways to improve patient experiences is an important activity for organizational leadership. In addition, the American public is generally supportive of HIE [51, 52] . This investigation is one of a small set that implies organizational level benefits from HIE implementation. Furthermore, these results highlight the challenges of organizational level evaluation, reinforce the distinction between adoption and implementation, and provide additional information on the role of automation and other factors on measures of perceived patient quality.
The OLS results indicate HIE may have some beneficial association with patient perceptions on nurse communication and satisfaction. However, the propensity score corrected estimates provided less evidence. After correction, HIE implementation was still associated with increasing percentages of patients reporting nurses always communicated well and patients reporting they would definitely recommend the hospital. However, we suspect a lingering selection bias. That suspicion is justified empirically by the omitted variable tests and conceptually because our models relied on structural and environmental variables only. It may be that HIE engagement is an indicator of a particular culture or organizational information technology strategy that is not reflected in the measured organizational characteristics.
These results demonstrate the usefulness of the propensity score in evaluations of HIE and potentially other information technology. Historically, innovative individuals in select institutions developed technologies in-house. Currently, health information technology is dominated by vendors and is associated with substantial capital costs. Under either model, organizational level studies cannot expect randomized study designs to answer questions of effectiveness. While only one possible method to control for selection bias, the propensity score method in this study does illustrate its potential to better inform analyzes from secondary datasets.
This study's examination of HIE participation as three different levels helps illustrate that adoption of HIE is not the same as implementation of HIE. Clearly, just adoption of HIE provided no benefit. Repeatedly, no association was observed between simply adopting HIE and any of the dependent variables. Hospitals cannot expect to benefit from HIE unless it is used. Whereas these results hint HIE implementation may be associated with patient satisfaction. Although we do not know the exact level of usage within these hospitals, the use and ability to use HIE was higher than in those hospitals in the adopter category. This distinction becomes particularly important in light of the Stage 1 Meaningful Use criteria that organizations must only test their exchange capabilities. While testing is necessary to progress to actual usage, these results suggest subsequent Meaningful Criteria must ensure those capabilities are exploited and utilized to their fullest. Historically, healthcare organizations have been willing to entertain the ideas of information exchange and even form the organizational relationships to facilitate sharing. However, getting past adoption to actual implementation has proven difficult [10, 11] .
This study presents some additional information on the factors associated with patient satisfaction measures beyond HIE. In general, the results of this study are consistent with the existing literature on the associations between structural characteristics and satisfaction and communication [53] [54] [55] [56] . In addition, in the best fitting OLS models, hospitals with more live and operational health information technologies were positively associated with the global high satisfaction and the definitely recommend measures. Numerous health information technology examples may improve patient experiences in the hospital and this study may provide a small degree of support for general investment in health information technology. In similar fashion, this study also supports the work of nurses within the hospital. For each measure, the more nurses there were in the hospital the higher the reported levels of patient satisfaction.
The results of this analysis must be considered in context of some important limitations. First, the propensity score method only controls for observed characteristics. Unmeasured factors may still bias results. Instrumental variable analysis would be one technique to address this potential problem; however, we were unable to identify a suitable instrument. Second, while we were able to distinguish adoption from implementation, this analysis treats HIE engagement as a uniform activity. HIE can use centralized repositories or federated architectures, users may have different software interfaces or different information availability, and each hospital might have differing types of exchange partners. The secondary dataset used in this analysis did not contain that level of detail for each hospital, nor did we know the levels of actual usage. Next, these analyses are limited in terms of generalizability: we excluded hospital with few HCAHPS survey respondents and our sample consisted of mostly general acute care hospitals. Lastly, the dependent variable reflected hospital inpatients. While HIE has application to the inpatient setting it is also applicable to emergency and ambulatory care. Given the nature and timing of the care delivered, this type of analysis might be more informative in the outpatient setting.
Each of the above findings suggests lines of future inquiry. First, the potential omitted variables may be identified by an expanded the investigation to include measures of organizational cultural or other internal hospital factors. Second, this study is also a call to identify a suitable instrumental variable for use in HIE and organizational quality investigations. However, instruments may be difficult to identify for studies that use different outcomes such as communication and satisfaction. Third, this study focuses on hospitals, but ambulatory clinics can utilize HIE and investigation could even focus exclusively on the effects of the emergency department. Finally, we can offer no conclusive explanation as to why HIE would positively affect nursing communication, but not physicians; par-ticularly, because the level of automation within the hospital was not associated with communication for either group. As a speculation, the average level of individual acceptance of technology and routine utilization may differ between nurses and physicians even within hospitals that have implemented HIE. Much of the past and current HIE literature has focused on the role of the physician and these results suggest considering the differences between physicians and nurses as an avenue of research.
Conclusion
HIE is a national priority in the U.S., has the potential to transform the healthcare system, and is supported by the Meaningful Use criteria for EHRs. While HIE is anticipated to have numerous patient, organizational, and system level effects, few studies have examined the organizational level impact of HIE. This examination provides some evidence that implementation of HIE is associated with higher patient satisfaction and better communication in hospitals.
Implications of results for practitioners and consumers
The adoption of information systems is frequently insufficient to result in organizational benefits. Adopted systems must actually be implemented in order to benefit users, organizations and patients. Patients may be justified in expecting better communication with their providers when HIE is used by the organization.
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Applied Clinical Informatics Table 3 Propensity score analysis of the associations between health information exchange and organizational level communication measures. Estimates adjusted for all variables in Table 2 and the propensity score based on: academic affiliation, AHA membership, total beds, benefit law state, backwards integration within the system, forward integration within the system, births, case mix index, primary care provider rate, expenses, cancer program, residency training, Medicare certification by DHHS, Federation of American Health Care Systems membership, operational regional health information organizations in the state, Medicare discharges, system membership, network membership, nursing ratio, rural referral center, sole community provider, service type, LTC unit, emergency department visits. *p<0.05 **p<0.01 Table 2 and the propensity score based on: academic affiliation, AHA membership, total beds, benefit law state, backwards integration within the system, forward integration within the system, births, case mix index, primary care provider rate, expenses, cancer program, residency training, Medicare certification by DHHS, Federation of American Health Care Systems membership, operational regional health information organizations in the state, Medicare discharges, system membership, network membership, nursing ratio, rural referral center, sole community provider, service type, LTC unit, emergency department visits. 
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